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Abstract

In this basic research, which is entitled as “Physicochemical and Bacteriological Analysis of
Some Selected Sites from Kebena River and Its Pollution Status in Addis Ababa“,
bacteriological and physicochemical analyses have been carried out so as to study the quality of
Kebena River based on spatial variations. The key problem that this research is, interested in is
the unreliable quality of water supply from the River. Three sampling sites were chosen spatially
along the water course to reflect a consideration of all possible activities that are capable of
affecting the quality of the River water. And the hypothesized outcome or the expected result of
the research has revealed the water quality of the River. The bacterial metrics that have major
impact at P < 0.05 significance level on the quality of the River which were used include both
qualitative (presence or absence) and quantitative (within or beyond the acceptable limit) aspect
namely total coliform count (TCC), e.coli and bioburden; while the physicochemical parameters
include dissolved oxygen (DO), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), temperature, pH, total
dissolved solids (TDS), water hardness or total hardness, turbidity and conductivity. The
methods utilized by the research are biochemical or phenotype method via culturing method and
different physicochemical analyses methods. Results indicated a higher bacteriological
contamination in the Downstream as compared to that of Upstream and Midstream. The key
(major) or significant bacteriological finding has been the confirmation of the presence of e.coli
in the Downstream. The existence of total coliforms across the River has been a major threat for
human health. The significant possible health impacts due to high level of these parameters
above the standards of WHO guidelines causes health concerns such as cramps, diarrhea
(gastrointestinal distress) intestinal illness and a serious kidney condition. Basic statistical
analyses have been performed to describe data using quantitative measures such as mean and
standard deviation. The mean and standard deviation values have been calculated to assess the
spatial variability and identify the classification of water quality in the river. The correlation
coefficients were calculated for water quality assessment. General Linear Models have been
constructed by making use of univariate and multivariate analyses so as to show spatial
variability of the River water quality and the interaction and influence among different
parameters respectively. The values of the statistical measures have clearly shown deterioration
of the pollution status of the River from the Upstream to the Downstream.

Keywords: Physicochemical Parameters, Bacteriological Parameters, Spatial Variability,
River Water Quality.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

The city of Addis Ababa is one of the fast expanding cities in the country and presently covers an

area of about 540Km2 of which 18.2 Km2 are rural (Addis Ababa City Council, 2016). Addis

Ababa was established as the capital city of Ethiopia in 1886 and has grown to become the

largest urban and commercial center in the country, hosting a population of 3,384,569 according

to the 2007 population census with annual growth rate of 3.8%. It is located in the central part of

the country surrounded by mountains such as Mt. Enteto in the north (3199m a.s.l.), Mt.

Wochacha in the west (3385m a.s.l.), Mt. Furi (2839m a.s.l.) in the southwest and Mt. Yerer

(3100 a.s.l.) in the southeast (UNEP, 2003); at the edge of the Ethiopian Rift with its rivers

flowing from north to south. Addis Ababa is the seat of the African Union and other many

international organizations (Tamiru Alemayehu, 2008).

However, due to the absence of proper urbanization in the capital city, that takes into

consideration equivalent growth in waste removal facilities, water pollution has become a side-

effect of economic growth, fast population growth and inadequate sanitation infrastructure

(Gebre and Van Rooijen, 2009 ; Tamiru Alemayehu, 2001).

According to the Addis Ababa Environmental Protection Authority’s (AAEPA, 1999) survey,

since the city’s sanitation coverage is so low with only 13 percent of the city’s population using

flash toilets, 57 percent using pit latrines and more than 30 percent with no sanitation facilities

whatsoever, Addis Ababa has been ripe for environmental and health crisis decades ago. The

main sources of pollution that enters urban surface water bodies such as streams, rivers and

reservoirs are industries, municipal solid waste and oily wastes from garages and fuel stations

(Feven Solomon, 2007).The main types of polluting industries in the city are tanneries,

breweries, textile factories, pharmaceutical factories, paint factories and chemical factories

(Tamiru Alemayehu, 2001). There are over 2,000 registered industries in Addis Ababa (65 % of

all industries in the country) most of them located along the river banks. According to the Addis

Ababa Environmental Pollution Authority (AAEPA, 2007, unpublished report in Gebre and van

Rooijen, 2009), 90% of all industries lack facilities for some degree of on-site treatment plant,

and subsequently discharge any effluents into adjacent streams.
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Currently, only 11.4% of Addis Ababa’s population in the urban slums and 41.2% of the city’s

total population has access to improved sanitation. Most people in the urban slums (80.4%) used

unimproved sanitation facilities and 8.2% practiced open defecation (Abebe Beyene et al., 2015).

Consequently, discharge of untreated effluent from industries, solid wastes and wastewater from

households and institutions, are the major sources of pollution of the rivers flowing through the

city (Gebre and Van Rooijen, 2009).

Water pollution due to fecal matter contamination and poor sanitation practice are the major

cause of the top ten leading causes of out-patient visit, hospital admission and death among

children and elderly, in Ethiopia in general and Addis Ababa city in particular. Water pollution

does not only have adverse health impacts but it also imposes medical expenses to the population

which does not help fighting urban poverty. It is likely that in earlier times, the rivers flowing

through Addis contained fish. Water pollution is likely to have contributed to the disappearance

of aquatic species (Gebre and Van Rooijen, 2009).

Moreover, the exponential population growth coupled with water pollution in the city has led to

further ground water exploration in different localities. It has been estimated that per capita

consumption of water will approximately be doubled over the next 15 years as a result of several

factors including improved living conditions with a greater proportion of backyard plantation and

sanitary facilities; good personal hygiene; increase in commercial and industrial demand. Hence,

the current demand has created a supply shortfall of over 50%. There are also continuous efforts

by the municipality to establish new well fields to fill the existing water demand gap. Currently

the main groundwater extraction is undertaken from Akaki well field and there are over 600

boreholes in the city that tap partially polluted volcanic aquifer with the rate of 120,000 m3/day

(Tamiru Alemayehu, 2008; Gebre and Van Rooijen, 2009).

At the present time, water quality degradation in Addis Ababa becomes main threat to the health

of the population specially those living in the downstream and in area where there is shortage of

municipal water supply (UNEP, 2003).

Kebena is one of the three major rivers of Addis Ababa with an extensive network of tributaries

of smaller rivers and streams spread throughout the city (Ethiopian Reporter, 2016). With an
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estimated terrain elevation of 2162 meters above sea level, Kebena flows down from the hills in

Enteto and crosses the sloppy and shanty residences along the way to join other streams heading

to Akaki River. Despite its consistent flow, however, the primary concern for residents along the

banks of Kebena is not sudden flooding these days; rather it is pollution and the associated health

risk such as flu, typhus, acute bronchitis and bronco pneumonia (Tamiru Alemayehu, 2000)

which is the number one concern. And they believe the profound transformation the city is going

through has hardly taken the environmental problems into consideration (Ethiopian Reporter,

2016).

Enteto, Ferensay (French Embassy) and Kebena are some of those badly affected and altered

environments in the city. According to Richard Pankhrust, an economic historian, the Kebena

River was one of the biggest river streams in Addis Ababa. He notes historical accounts of the

river affecting lives of dwellers, particularly during the rainy seasons. In spite of the danger,

many chose to settle around the bank of the River, seeking a picnic-like residential area in

addition to having a reliable water supply.

Considering that there is no adequate system for the collection of municipal solid waste where

35% of the discharge going into rivers, streams or drains, causing huge environmental and health

risks for the community, they view the river as a real threat to their existence in the area in the

years to come. The per capital solid waste emission is estimated to be 0.25kg/day. Better yet,

Addis Ababa accounts for the lion’s share of the overall country solid waste emission per day

which is estimated to be between 0.6 to 1.8 million tons /day (Ethiopian Reporter, 2016).

The riverside sites are inhabited by both legitimate and illegal residents. The settlers have been

the major causes for the pollution of the River. The exponential population growth, horizontal

physical expansion of the city which has been taking place in the peripheral areas around the

city, high level of poverty, low quality housing, low level of access to water supply and

sanitation and inefficient wastewater management in the city coupled with the narrow revenue

base of the city are the socioeconomic features of the city that severely expose the River to

pollution and its impacts.

The dumping of solid waste on the River banks has been seriously affecting the healthiness of

the River. The major challenges in solid waste management (SWM) include insufficient budget,
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absence of a cost recovery mechanism, lack of truck maintenance, absence of incentive systems,

and low private sector involvement. Lack of promotion and education on waste reduction,

recycling, composting and energy generation, rapid and unplanned city expansion and increase in

the populations also contributed to the poor SWM in the city.

Urban agriculture and livestock production is practiced without any technical and institutional

support. Water pollution is one of the major threats to this sector around the River. In addition,

its topographic structure and the route taken by Kebena River as well as the existing drainage

system, road network and sewerage system are the main physical features that contribute to the

vulnerability of the River.

According to the Addis Ababa Rivers & River Banks Project Office, one of the departments of

the Addis Ababa Environmental Protection Authority, the River banks and Riversides sites has

been regarded as Green Area and will be used for recreation purposes after development;

however the strong resistance of the residents including some conflicts has been the obstacle for

years (addisfortune, 2015). This encroachment contravenes article 44 of the national

constitutional environmental right of urban dwellers to live in an area with access to clean and

environmentally friendly spaces (House of Peoples Representatives of Ethiopia, 1994).
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1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The River is widely used as disposal sites (Addis Ababa City Council, 2004). Thus, the

uncontrolled release of wastewater from urban, domestic, agricultural, and industrial facilities

can affect water quality of the receiving water body, and this leads to the severity of bacterial

contamination across the River.

The high risk of bacteriological contamination and organic pollution of the River due to the

intensive use of the riversides necessitates the need to analyse the state of the bacteriological

quality of the River (Tamiru Alemayehu et al., 2005; addisfortune, 2015). And hereby, detection

of microbial pollution sources is essential for proper watershed management to maintain water

traits according to quality goals (Farnleitner et al., 2001; Kolarević et al., 2011).

Most importantly, the local community around Kebena River depends on this River for source of

drinking water, washing and sanitation and irrigation purposes while the River is continually

exposed to contamination. Therefore, this study will assess the suitability of Kebena River for

drinking and other domestic purposes based on physicochemical and bacteriological parameters

and figure out if there is a spatial variation of pollutant load of the river, and associated health

risk with the use of Kebena River for various activities and any water rehabilitation mechanisms

that increases the quality of water and to have sustainable water environment.

Consequently, for sustainable water resources management and safe guarding the public health,

it is very important to effectively and duly monitor the river water quality. Moreover,

understanding and quantitatively evaluating the trend of spatial variations of river water quality

is indispensable for efficient management of water resources (Wang et al., 2015).

In light of this situation, this research needs to be undertaken so as to emphasize on the safety of

the public.

1.3 HYPOTHESIS

The degree of quality of the River water in terms of bacteriological and physicochemical

parameters is the main problem of the research interest area. And the research findings will solve

this problem.
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1.4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The questions to be answered by the research are:

1) What is the amount of bacterial load in the River water?

2) What is the burden of pathogenic bacteria in the River water?

3) What are the biological, chemical and physical characteristics of the River water?

4) What are the physicochemical parameters that influence the amount of bacterial contamination

in the River water?

1.5 SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

Due to technical, time, resource and financial constraints, it was not possible to cover the whole

sequence of the River course. Therefore, the spatial variation of the water quality parameters of

concern does not represent the whole areal coverage of the River. In this study, temporal

variation of contaminants in water samples of the River was not considered.

1.6 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

The significance of the research can be described as follows:

 As an input for the detection and attribution of the pollution of Kebena River.

 Provides better understanding of the current status of the water quality of the River.

 The assessment of the quality of river water by using bacteriological and

physicochemical parameters is the basic aspect of monitoring the actual status of the

river.

 The outputs of the research findings could be used as a baseline reference this is because

the isolation of specific pathogens in river waters is not undertaken routinely.

 Because the surrounding local community use the River water for drinking, bathing and

domestic purposes; the result of this research findings will contribute in ensuring the

rightness of the usability of the River water
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1.7 OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH

1.7.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVE

The general objective of this research is to investigate the quality of water of Kebena River by

the comparative physicochemical and bacteriological analyses of water samples.

1.7.2 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of the research are:

 To determine the bacterial load and the burden of pathogenic indicator bacteria in the

River water.

 To assess and establish the major biological, chemical and physical characteristics of the

River water.

 To determine factors influencing the amount of bacterial contamination of the River

water as a function of change in Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Temperature,

Total Dissolved Solute (TDS) ,pH , water hardness , conductivity and turbidity.

 To give an overview for health institutions and the surrounding local community as to the

rightness of the River water in its usability and recommend with the appropriateness in its

usage.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 RIVER WATER AND URBAN AREAS

The importance of urban rivers has always been recognized for water resources, protection of

nature, fisheries and recreation in view of their considerable contributions to landscape. In

addition, rivers have certain definite environmental, social, cultural and economic values, as

well. They are used by humans on a wide variety of purposes such as drinking water, irrigation,

industry, power production, transportation, flood control, fishing and boating, swimming and

aesthetic enjoyment. Rivers have many functions like providing connection between landscapes

and communities and they also gather people around the same idea for a creative and sustainable

environment. People from all parts of society should and also private and public stakeholders

should be included in the development of river management plan in order to find effective

solutions for the use of natural resources (Cengiz, 2013).

As dynamic systems rivers and cities have been in interaction under changing relations over

time, and the morphology of many cities has risen through a long and steady struggle between

the city functions and the river system flowing inside. This makes river cities an interesting case

to study how the presence of geographical features interacts with spatial morphology in the

formation of cities (Abshirini and Koch, 2016).

There is an apparent interaction between cultural level of societies and the use of water in all

fields. Many cities in the world have been established along the river banks. For instance, many

civilizations settled along the Euphrates- the Tigris Rivers in Mesopotamia, the Nile in Egypt,

the Ganges in India, the Indus in Pakistan and the Huang-Ho in China throughout the history.

The current examples of cities include the Thames in London, the Seine in Paris, the Tiber in

Rome, the Vlvata in Prague, the Danube in Budapest, the Hudson in New York, the Yarra in

Melbourne and Turkish cities as the Seyhan in Adana, the Yeşilırmak in Amasya, the Asi in

Antakya, the Tigris in Diyarbakır, the Meriç in Edirne, the Porsuk in Eskişehir and the Bartın

River in Bartın (Cengiz, 2013).

Informal settlement is now a worldwide issue in developing countries. Rapid urbanization has

triggered urban growth and slum formation is likely to go hand in hand with the urban growth. In

Surabaya, informal settlements have been a problem since the last seven decades. Poor people
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choose to squat on abandoned land, such as riverbanks for their living places, since these are the

only affordable options for them. Hence, informal settlements can be seen along the river. The

local government is on the way to implement the River Redevelopment Plan as one strategy of

the Surabaya Vision Plan 2005-2025 to introduce pro-business approach to redevelop riverside to

attract investors. Yet, this plan has not come up with a proper solution for the informal riverside

settlements. This study aims to investigate the reasons behind the emergence of informal

riverside settlements and their implications and also to bridge the gap between the existing river

redevelopment plan and the existing informal settlements along the riverbanks.

Recommendations for planning approach will provide an input for the local government on how

to deal with the informal riverside settlements to create a better planning in the future (Ana,

2016).

On the other hand, besides their advantages, this kind of settlement also has some disadvantages.

Floodplains are susceptible to dangers of flooding in relation with the human and natural

activities. Loss of life and property and damages to wildlife habitats can be cited among the risks

caused by civilization on water sides. Past uses of rivers and social tendencies are effective on

the present condition of rivers. Despite the unsatisfactory conditions of water sources in many

parts, the increasing efficacy of sewage treatment systems provides new opportunities for

inhabitants and improvement of rivers in morphological and economic sense. For attaining a

normal level of life quality along river banks, necessary consideration and importance should be

given to flood control systems and water quality in urban areas. In this regard, there is an

increasing concern in the world over rivers in urban areas in terms of green spaces, urban

ecology and life quality. The major part of works conducted on urban rivers has been carried out

in North America (mainly the USA), Asia (mainly China) and Europe (mainly Western Europe)

(Cengiz, 2013).

Hence, a rapid interpretation of river water quality is a compulsory since river is a dynamic

ecosystem, influenced by various activities in the river bank (Effendi, 2016).

2.2 TYPES OF WATER POLLUTANTS

There are many types of water pollution because water comes from many sources. Pollution is

generally induced by humans. It results from actions of humans carried on to better self. These
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could be treated under the various activities that man engages in, that lead to pollution. The

growth of human population, industrial and agricultural practices is the major causes of pollution

(Eguabor, 1998).

Chemical Water Pollutants are generally atoms or molecules, which have been discharged into

natural water bodies, usually by activities of humans. Common examples of such chemical water

pollutants are mercury emanating from mining activity, certain nitrogen compounds used in

agriculture, chlorinated organic molecules arising from sewage or water treatment plants or

various acids which are the externalities of various manufacturing activities (Fawell and

Nieuwenhuijsen, 2016).

The research entitled Contaminants in drinking water, Environmental pollution and health

(Fawell and Nieuwenhuijsen, 2016) suggested a possible association between disinfection by-

products and cancer and adverse reproductive outcomes, but potential risks are largely

outweighed by the benefits of drinking water with a low microbial load.

Physical Water Pollutants are either (a) much larger particles or (b) physical factors such as

temperature change, both of which while not typically toxic, cause a variety of harmful effects.

The most obvious of physical pollutants are (a) excessive sediment load, mostly arising from

over-intense land use practices and (b) rubbish discarded from human manufacturing activity

(e.g. plastic bags, bottles). While these materials are not so harmful to human health as chemicals

or pathogens, they comprise the majority of visual impact of water pollution. In the case of

thermal pollution, these point source discharges typically affect the metabolism of aquatic fauna

in adverse ways (USEPA, 2015).

Common Pathogenic Microbes introduced into natural water bodies are pathogens from

untreated sewage or surface runoff from intensive livestock grazing. One of the most common

disease agents is Giardia lamblia, a parasitic protozoan common in fecal material of many fauna

including humans; this microbe is particularly insidious, due to its resistance to conventional

sewage treatment. This and other protozoans and bacteria are important causes of illness and

mortality in developing countries where population density, water scarcity and inadequate

sewage treatment combine to occasion widespread parasitic and bacterial disease (João, 2010).
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Oxygen Depleting - Water bodies have micro-organisms. These include aerobic and anaerobic

organisms. When to much biodegradable matter (things that easily decay) end up in water, it

encourages more microorganism growth, and they use up more oxygen in the water. If oxygen is

depleted, aerobic organisms die, and anaerobic organism grow more to produce harmful toxins

such as ammonia and sulfides (Peter et al., 2013).

Suspended Matter - Some pollutants (substances, particles and chemicals) do not easily

dissolve in water. This kind of material is called particulate matter. Some suspended pollutants

later settle under the water body. This can harm and even kill aquatic life that live at the floor of

water bodies (Daphne et al., 2011).

Surface Water Pollution- Surface water includes natural water found on the earth's surface, like

rivers, lakes, lagoons and oceans. Hazardous substances coming into contact with this surface

water, dissolving or mixing physically with the water can be called surface water pollution

(Fawell and Nieuwenhuijsen, 2016).

Ground Water Pollution- Interactions between groundwater and surface water are complex.

When humans apply pesticides and chemicals to soils; they are washed deep into the ground by

rain water. This gets to underground water, causing pollution underground (www.ec.gc.ca).

2.3 PHYSICOCHEMICAL PARAMETERS OF WATER

Since water quality and human health are closely related, water analysis before usage is of prime

importance. These parameters provide the physical and chemical status of the water. There are

certain physical and chemical standards, which are designed to ensure that the water is palatable

and safe for drinking before it can be described as potable. Therefore the quality of natural water

sources used for different purposes should be established in terms of the specific water-quality

parameters that most affect the possible use of water (echo2.epfl.ch/VICAIRE/).

Water has a wide range of physical and chemical characteristics that affects its quality and

treatability (Hutton, 1996). Physical and Chemical testing of drinking water is necessary to

assure that treated water is safe and palatable and to monitor the various water treatments for safe

drinking water supply. Physicochemical testing of raw water is also helpful to determine

treatment techniques and chemical dosage (Avcievala, 1991; Eaton, 1998).
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2.3.1 TEMPERATURE OF RIVER WATER

Temperature is a physical state, based on the molecular activity of an object. It is affected by

heat transfer. It is measurement of the average thermal energy of a substance (US EPA, 2012).

Stream temperature controls many aspects of stream ecology. It influences rates of biological and

chemical processes, limits dissolved oxygen concentrations, and affects the life history and

behavioural ecology of aquatic organisms (Moore and Quilty, 2007).

Temperature must be measured in situ because a water sample will gradually reach the same

temperature as the surrounding air. If it is not possible to measure the temperature in situ, a

sample must be taken from the correct location and depth of the sampling station and its

temperature measured immediately it is brought to the surface (UNEP and WHO, 1996).

2.3.2 THE pH OF RIVER WATER

pH is defined as the logarithm to the base 10 of the inverse of the hydrogen ion concentration (or

preferably H+ ion). It can be the negative logarithm to the base 10 of H+ ion activity in water and

wastewater. The higher the concentration of H+ ion, the higher the acidity. The pH value which

is a measure of the hydrogen or hydroxyl ion activity of the water system indicates whether the

water is acidic, neutral or alkaline in reaction. pH maintenance is one of the most important

attributes of any aquatic system since all the biochemical activities depend on pH of the

surrounding water (APHA, 1999).

One important water quality parameter, the pH of water, affects the biochemical process in water

(Chapman, 1996). The WHO guide level for pH in drinking water quality is 6.5 to 8.5 (WHO,

1993). Most drinking water have a pH from 4 to 9 and the majority are slightly alkaline due to

carbonates and bicarbonates of calcium and magnesium dissolved in water with variable pH are

most likely contaminated and indicating the introduction of industrial wastes ( Hutton, 1996).

Determination of the pH of water should, if possible, be made in situ. If this is not possible, for

example with well water or when access to a lake or river is very difficult, the measurement

should be made immediately after the sample has been obtained (UNEP and WHO, 1996).
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2.3.3 TURBIDITY

Turbidity is an expression of the optical property that causes light to be scattered and absorbed

rather than be transmitted in straight lines through the water. A higher turbidity value indicates

more haziness while a lower value indicates greater clarity. The optical property of turbidity is

due to the interaction between light and suspended particles in water (Jethra, 1993).

A universal indicator of water quality is the presence of dispersed or suspended solids, i.e.

particles not in true solution, such as silt, clay, algae and other micro-organisms, organic matter,

and other minute particles. The extent to which suspended solids can be tolerated varies, as do

the levels at which they exist. Suspended solids obstruct the transmittance of light through water

and impart a qualitative characteristic (turbidity) to water. Turbidity is not a direct measure of

suspended solids in water but a determination of the scattering effect such solids have on light.

Turbidity is a measure of the relative clarity of water (Jethra, 1993).Turbidity is an expression

Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of water and is used to indicate water quality and

filtration effectiveness. The flow rate of river water, soil erosion, building and road construction,

forest fires, logging, and mining, urban runoff, wastewater and septic system effluent, decaying

plants and animals are some factors that increase the turbidity of water (WHO, 1983). Higher

turbidity levels are often associated with higher levels of disease-causing microorganisms such

as viruses, parasites and some bacteria (APHA, 1995). These organisms can cause symptoms

such as nausea, cramps, diarrhea, and associated headaches. Drinking water should have low

turbidity since suspended particulates matter provides suitable sites for the growth of bacteria

and other microorganisms which have health risk (Cairns, 1989; Sandra, 1990; Hutton, 1996).

2.3.4 WATER HARDNESS (TOTAL HARDNESS)

The total hardness of water is determined by titration with ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid

(EDTA) solution. EDTA solution is used as a chelating agent and as a titrate (titrant). NH4OH is

used as a buffering agent to adjust the pH of the sample water. Erichrome Black T (EBT) is used

as an indicator. And the water sample is used as a titer (titre) (APHA, 1999).

A water sample is buffered to pH 10.1 and taken in to a conical flask. If an indicator dye like

EBT, when added to a solution containing Calcium and Magnesium ions, the color of the
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solution turns to wine red. EDTA, the titrant, complexes with Magnesium and Calcium ions,

removing them from association with the indicator. When all the Mg and Ca are complexed with

EDTA, the indicator will turn blue. This is the end point of the titration (APHA, 1999).

The titration reaction is as follows:

Ca2+ (aq) + H2Y2- (aq) ⎯⎯→ CaY2-(aq) + 2H+ (aq)

HOOC COOH

N − CH 2 − CH 2− N

- OOC COO-

EDTA (anionic form)

(SOL_6_Water_hardness.pdf).

Water that has high mineral content is known as hard water. Hard water contains bicarbonate,

chlorides and sulphates of calcium and magnesium. When treated hard water with soap, it gets

precipitated in the form of insoluble salts of calcium and magnesium. Hardness of water is a

measure of the total concentration of the calcium and magnesium ions expressed as calcium

carbonate. There are two types of hardness 1.Temporaryhardness 2. Permanent hardness

Temporary Hardness is due to the presence of bicarbonates of calcium and magnesium. It can be

easily removed by boiling. Permanent Hardness is due to the presence of chlorides and sulphates

of calcium and magnesium. This type of hardness cannot be removed by boiling (APHA, 1999).

Hardness is a measure of concentration of calcium and magnesium salt in water, which is

important variable for drinking water quality. They are generally present as carbonate and

bicarbonate salts. Calcium and magnesium salts in natural water is due to the passage of rain

water or over deposits of calcium and magnesium rich rock such as limestone, dolomite and

gypsum or cementing material are the major sources of water hardness. Scaling problem in pipes

and utensil makes hard water objected by consumers in addition to its health and taste

discomfort. According to WHO, the hardness of good quality water should not exceed 250 mg/L

measured as calcium carbonate equivalents (echo2.epfl.ch/VICAIRE/).
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Temporary Hardness is the same as carbonate hardness, this form may be removed by heating

the waters, when chemical reactions occur as follows:

2HCO3
– → H2O + CO2 + CO3

- 2

CO3
- 2 + Ca+2 → CaCO3

Calcium Carbonate (insoluble)

This is in fact what happens in most cases when the temporary hardness is deposited as scale in

boilers, etc (EPA EU, 2001).

2.3.5 TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLUTE (TDS)

Is a measure of the combined content of all inorganic and organic substances contained in a

liquid in molecular, ionized or micro-granular (colloidal sol) suspended form. Generally the

operational definition is that the solids must be small enough to survive filtration through a filter

with two-micrometer (nominal size or smaller) pores. These substances are measured by

conductivity meter or sensor. Total dissolved solids are normally discussed only for freshwater

systems, as salinity includes some of the ions constituting the definition of TDS. The principal

application of TDS is in the study of water quality for streams, rivers and lakes, although TDS is

not generally considered a primary pollutant (e.g. it is not deemed to be associated with health

effects) it is used as an indication of aesthetic characteristics of drinking water and as an

aggregate indicator of the presence of a broad array of chemical contaminants (USEPA, 1991).

Total dissolved solids are differentiated from total suspended solids (TSS), in that the latter

cannot pass through a sieve of two micrometers and yet are indefinitely suspended in solution.

The term "settleable solids" refers to material of any size that will not remain suspended or

dissolved in a holding tank not subject to motion, and excludes both TDS and TSS. Settleable

solids may include larger particulate matter or insoluble molecules (USEPA, 1991).

High levels of total dissolved solids do not correlate to hard water, as water softeners do not

reduce TDS. Water softners remove magnesium and calcium ions, which cause hard water, but

these ions are replaced with an equal number of sodium or potassium ions. This leaves overall

TDS unchanged (USEPA, 1991).
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Total dissolved solids (TDS) in waters constitute mainly carbonates, bicarbonates, chlorides,

sulfates, calcium, magnesium, potassium, dissolved metals, dissolved organics and other

substance account for a small portion of the dissolved residues in water. Dissolved solids and

residues in drinking water tend to change the waters physical and chemical nature of drinking

water (WHO, 2004). The WHO recommended limit of TDS concentration of drinking water

should be 1000mg/l (Hutton, 1996).

2.3.6 CONDUCTIVITY (SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE)

Conductivity is a measure of the ability of an aqueous solution to carry an electric current. This

ability depends on the presence of ions; on their total concentration, mobility, and valence; and

on the temperature of measurement. Solutions of most inorganic compounds are relatively good

conductors. Conversely, molecules of organic compounds that do not dissociate in aqueous

solution conduct a current very poorly, if at all. Significant changes in conductivity can be an

indicator that a discharge or some other source of pollution has entered the water. Conductivity

meter (sensor) is used to measure the conductivity of water (APHA, 1999).

Changes in conductivity of water sample may signal changes in mineral composition of water

seasonal variation in reservoirs and pollution of water from industrial wastes (APHA, 1999;

AWWA, 2000).

Electrical conductivity (EC) is a measure of water capacity to convey electric current. It signifies

the amount of total dissolved salts (Dahiya and Kaur, 1999) and is a useful tool to evaluate the

purity of water (www.thermoscientific.com/water). Conductivity shows significant correlation

with ten parameters such as temperature, pH value, alkalinity, total hardness, calcium, total

solids, total dissolved solids, chemical oxygen demand and chloride and iron concentration of

water.

The concentration of total dissolved solids (TDS) is related to electrical conductivity (EC;

mhos/cm) or specific conductance. The conductivity measures the capacity of water to transmit

electrical current. The conductivity is a relative term and the relationship between the TDS

concentration and conductivity is unique to a given water sample and in a specific TDS

concentration range. The conductivity increases as the concentration of TDS increases

(echo2.epfl.ch/VICAIRE/).
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TDS and conductivity affect the water sample and the solubility of slightly soluble compounds

and gases in water (e.g. CaCO3, and O2). In general, the corrosiveness of the water increases as

TDS and EC increase, assuming other variables are kept constant (echo2.epfl.ch/VICAIRE/).

The ability of water to conduct an electric current is known as conductivity or specific

conductance and depends on the concentration of ions in solution. Conductivity is measured in

millisiemens per metre (1 mS m-1 = 10 μS cm-1 = 10 μmhos cm-1) (UNEP and WHO, 1996).

For many surface waters the following approximation will apply: Conductivity (μS/cm) x 2/3 =

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/l) (EPA EU, 2001).

Electrical conductivity in water is a measure of the ion-facilitated electron flow through it. Water

molecules dissociate into ions as a function of pH and temperature and result in a very

predictable conductivity. Some gases, most notably carbon dioxide, readily dissolve in water and

interact to form ions, which predictably affect conductivity as well as pH. For the purpose of this

discussion, these ions and their resulting conductivity can be considered intrinsic to the water.

Water conductivity is also affected by the presence of extraneous ions. The extraneous ions used

in modeling the conductivity specifications are the chloride and sodium ions (USP, 2007).

2.3.7 DISSOLVED OXYGEN (DO)

DO is a very important parameter of water quality and an index of physical and biological

process going on in water. Dissolved oxygen present in drinking water adds taste and it is highly

fluctuating factor in water. The dissolved oxygen concentration depends on the physical,

chemical and biochemical activities in the water body, and its measurement provides a good

indication of water quality. Changes in dissolved oxygen concentrations can be an early

indication of changing conditions in the water body. It is an indicator of water quality. Dissolved

oxygen is measured by using Electrometric or DO Meter with a dedicated submersible probe

(APHA, 1999; EPA EU, 2001).

Dissolved oxygen (DO) is the amount of oxygen that is present in the water. It is measured in

milligrams per litre (mg/L), or the number of milligrams of oxygen dissolved in a litre of water.

Dissolved oxygen in water plays a vital role for underwater life. It is what aquatic creatures need

to breathe (EPA EU, 2001).
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The dissolved oxygen concentration depends on the physical, chemical and biochemical

activities in the water body, and its measurement provides a good indication of water quality.

Changes in dissolved oxygen concentrations can be an early indication of changing conditions in

the water body (UNEP and WHO, 1996). The water quality criterion for drinking-water use as

well as criteria for fish and aquatic life, and irrigation has been established and the dissolved

oxygen acceptable limit is > 2 mg l-1 (ESCAP, 1990).

2.3.8   BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (BOD)

The (five-day) BOD of water is the amount of dissolved oxygen taken up by bacteria in

degrading oxidisable matter in the sample, measured after 5 days incubation in the dark at 20°C.

The BOD is simply the amount by which the DO level has dropped during the incubation period.

This technique is the basis of BOD analyses for all types of sample even though considerable

extensions of procedure are necessary in dealing with wastewaters and polluted surface waters

(EPA EU, 2001).

When organic matter is discharged into a watercourse it serves as a food source for the bacteria

present there. These will sooner or later commence the breakdown of this matter to less complex

organic substances and ultimately to simple compounds such as carbondioxide and water. If

previously unpolluted, the receiving water will be saturated with dissolved oxygen (DO), or

nearly so, and the bacteria present in the water will be aerobic types. Thus the bacterial

breakdown of the organic matter added will be an aerobic process - the bacteria will multiply,

degrading the waste and utilising the DO as they do so. If the quantity of waste present is

sufficiently large, the rate of bacterial uptake of oxygen will outstrip that at which the DO is

replenished from the atmosphere and from photosynthesis, and ultimately the receiving water

will become anaerobic (EPA EU, 2001).

Bacterial degradation of the waste will continue but now the products will be offensive in nature

-for example, hydrogen sulphide. Even if the uptake of oxygen is not sufficient to result in

anaerobic conditions there will be other undesirable effects as the DO level falls, notably damage

to fisheries and, ultimately, fish deaths. Where levels are around 50 per cent saturation for

significant periods there may be adverse, though non-lethal, effects on game fish. Coarse fish

will be likewise affected if levels are regularly around 30 per cent saturation (EPA EU, 2001).
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Biochemical Oxygen Demand is the amount of dissolved oxygen needed by aerobic biological

organisms in a body of water to break down organic material present in a given water sample at

certain temperature over a specific time period. The term also refers to a chemical procedure for

determining this amount. This is not a precise quantitative test, although it is widely used as an

indication of the organic quality of water. The BOD value is most commonly expressed in

milligrams of oxygen consumed per litre of sample during 5 days of incubation at 20 °C and is

often used as a robust surrogate of the degree of organic pollution of water (APHA, 2005).

BOD can be used as a gauge of the effectiveness of wastewater treatment plants. It is listed as a

conventional pollutant in the U.S. Clean Water Act (APHA, 2005).

BOD is similar in function to chemical oxygen demand (COD), in that both measure the amount

of organic compounds in water. However, COD is less specific, since it measures everything that

can be chemically oxidized, rather than just levels of biologically active organic matter (APHA,

2005; www.standardmethods.org).

2.4 BACTERIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS OF WATER

2.4.1 INDICATOR ORGANISMS AND THEIR IMPORTANCE

The concentration of pathogens (disease causing bacteria) in natural waters is generally very

low; methods for their detection and enumeration are often complex and expensive. Alternative

organisms that are consistently present in feacal material, survive reasonably well in water

compared to pathogens, and are easier to detect, have therefore become widely used as feacal

pollution "indicators" (Oragui and Mara, 1981; Rutkowski and Sjogren, 1987).

The most commonly used indicator organisms are the coliform bacteria, including their subset,

the fecal coliforms. Coliform bacteria, thermotolerant (feacal) coliforms and E. coli have, for

almost a century, been used as indicators of the bacterial safety of drinking-water (Leclerc et al.,

2001).

2.4.2 TOTAL COLIFORMS (COLIFORM ORGANISMS)

The term “total coliforms” refers to a large group of Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacteria that

share several characteristics. The group includes thermotolerant coliforms and bacteria of faecal
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origin, as well as some bacteria that may be isolated from environmental sources. Thus the

presence of total coliforms may or may not indicate faecal contamination. In extreme cases, a

high count for the total coliform group may be associated with a low, or even zero, count for

thermotolerant coliforms. Such a result would not necessarily indicate the presence of faecal

contamination. It might be caused by entry of soil or organic matter into the water or by

conditions suitable for the growth of other types of coliform. In the laboratory total coliforms are

grown in or on a medium containing lactose, at a temperature of 35 or 37 °C. They are

provisionally identified by the production of acid and gas from the fermentation of lactose

(UNEP and WHO, 1996).

Coliform organisms have long been recognized as a suitable microbial indicator of drinking-

water quality, largely because they are easy to detect and enumerate in water. The term “coliform

organisms” refers to Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacteria capable of growth in the presence of

bile salts or other surface-active agents with similar growth-inhibiting properties and able to

ferment lactose at 35–37°C with the production of acid, gas, and aldehyde within 24–48 hours.

They are also oxidase-negative and non-spore-forming and display b-galactosidase activity

(www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/dwq/).

Traditionally, coliform bacteria were regarded as belonging to the genera Escherichia,

Citrobacter, Enterobacter, and Klebsiella. However, as defined by modern taxonomical methods,

the group is heterogeneous. It includes lactose fermenting bacteria, such as Enterobacter cloacae

and Citrobacter freundii, which can be found in both faeces and the environment (nutrient-rich

waters, soil, decaying plant material) as well as in drinking-water containing relatively high

concentrations of nutrients, as well as species that are rarely, if ever, found in faeces and may

multiply in relatively good-quality drinking-water, e.g. Serratia fonticola, Rabnella aquatilis, and

Buttiauxella agrestis (WHO, 2011).

Two techniques are commonly used to detect the presence of coliforms in water. The first of

these is called the “multiple fermentation tube” or “most probable number” technique. In this

method measured portions of a water sample are placed in test-tubes containing a culture

medium. The tubes are then incubated for a standard time at a standard temperature. In the

second technique, a measured volume of sample is passed through a fine filter that retains
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bacteria. The filter is then placed on culture medium and incubated. This is called the

“membrane filter” technique (UNEP and WHO, 1996).

The membrane filter method gives a direct count of total coliforms present in a given sample of

water. A measured volume of water is filtered, under vacuum, through a cellulose acetate

membrane of uniform pore diameter, usually 0.2 µm /0.45 μm. Bacteria are retained on the

surface of the membrane which is placed on a suitable selective medium in a sterile container

and incubated at an appropriate temperature. If coliforms and/or faecal coliforms are present in

the water sample, characteristic colonies form that can be counted directly. Membrane filtration

method has been used as per (BP, 2012; USP, 2007; WHO, 2009; UNEP and WHO, 1996;

APHA, 1999).

2.4.3 THERMOTOLERANT (FAECAL) COLIFORMS

The term “faecal coliform” has been used in water microbiology to denote coliform organisms

which grow at 44 or 44.5 C and ferment lactose to produce acid and gas. In practice, some

organisms with these characteristics may not be of faecal origin and the term “thermotolerant

coliform” is, therefore, more correct and is becoming more commonly used. Nevertheless, the

presence of thermotolerant coliforms nearly always indicates faecal contamination. Usually,

more than 95 per cent of thermotolerant coliforms isolated from water are the gut organism

Escherichia coli, the presence of which is definitive proof of faecal contamination. As a result, it

is often unnecessary to undertake further testing to confirm the specific presence of E. coli

(UNEP and WHO, 1996).

In the laboratory thermotolerant coliforms are grown on media containing lactose, at a

temperature of 44 or 44.5 °C. They are provisionally identified by the production of acid and gas

from the fermentation of lactose (UNEP and WHO, 1996).

Nutrient-rich environments may encourage the growth or persistence of some species of

thermotolerant coliform other than E. coli. This possibility should be considered when, for

example, an unusually high result is obtained from water that was thought to be relatively clean.

In such a case, the advice of a microbiology laboratory should be sought for the determination of

the more specific indicator, E. coli (UNEP and WHO, 1996).
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2.4.4 ESCHERICHIA COLI

Escherichia coli is a member of the family Enterobacteriaceae, and is characterized by

possession of the enzymes b-galactosidase and b-glucuronidase. It grows at 44–45°C on complex

media, ferments lactose and mannitol with the production of acid and gas, and produces indole

from tryptophan. However, some strains can grow at 37 °C but not at 44–45°C, and some do not

produce gas. E. coli does not produce oxidase or hydrolyse urea. Complete identification of the

organism is too complicated for routine use, but a number of tests have been developed for rapid

and reliable identification. Some of these methods have been standardized at international and

national levels and accepted for routine use; others are still being developed or evaluated

(APHA, 1999).

Escherichia coli is abundant in human and animal faeces; in fresh faeces it may attain

concentrations of 109 per gram. It is found in sewage, treated effluents, and all natural waters and

soils subject to recent faecal contamination, whether from humans, wild animals, or agricultural

activity. Recently, it has been suggested that E. coli may be present or even multiply in tropical

waters not subject to human faecal pollution. However, even in the remotest regions, faecal

contamination by wild animals, including birds, can never be excluded. Because animals can

transmit pathogens that are infective in humans, the presence of E. coli or thermotolerant

coliform bacteria must not be ignored, because the presumption remains that the water has been

faecally contaminated and that treatment has been ineffective (Nicholas et al., 2001).

Although water-associated diseases in developing countries are prevalent, they are also a serious

challenge in developed countries. A study by Arnone and Walling (2007), who compiled data of

outbreaks in the U.S. (1986 – 2000), reported 5,905 cases and 95 outbreaks associated with

recreational water. Gastrointestinal Illness (GI) caused by variety of different microbes and

germs, which causes symptoms, such as diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, fever, abdominal pain, was

responsible for about 29.53% cases. More than 27% of cases were caused by Shigella spp. In

addition, 10.99%, 10.08%, and 6.59% of the cases were caused by Cryptosporidium parvum,

Adenovirus 3, and Leptospira, respectively. Nearly 23% and 21% of the outbreaks were caused

by GI and Shigella spp, respectively. In addition, 16.84%, 12.63%, and 7.37% of the outbreaks

were caused by Naegleria fowleri, E. coli 0157:H7, and Schistosoma spp., respectively. Besides

acute gastroenteritis, major etiological agents such as Giarida, Cryptosporadium, E. coli
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0157:H7, V. cholera, and Salmonella were the agents responsible for many outbreaks (Craun et

al., 2006). (Pandey et al., 2014).

2.4.5 BIOBURDEN (HETEROTROPHIC PLATE COUNT/TOTAL BACTERIAL
COUNT)

The heterotrophic plate count includes all of the micro-organisms that are capable of growing in

or on a nutrient-rich solid agar medium. Two incubation temperatures and times are used: 37 °C

for 24/48 hours to encourage the growth of bacteria of mammalian origin, and 22 °C for72 hours

to enumerate bacteria that are derived principally from environmental sources. The main value of

colony counts lies in comparing the results of repeated samples from the same source. If levels

increase substantially from normal values, there may be cause for concern (UNEP and WHO,

1996).

This is an empirical measurement of aerobic and facultative anaerobic bacteria as a group which

is made to assess the overall microbiological quality of water for human consumption (EPA EU,

2001).

Microorganisms present in water are very high in number. The exact number cannot be found out

when their discrete colonies are not growing in the medium. The principle of this method is that

when micro-organisms are grown through this method possibly all live propagules will grow and

develop individually different colonies. In this technique a known amount of sample is added to

a known volume of sterilized distilled water so that volume of microbial suspension is

transferred to additional flasks containing 9ml to get 10 fold serially diluted suspension of 10-1

up to 10-3.Sufficient amount of (approx. 0.1ml) of suspension is poured into the surface of

medium and is spread by L‘rod. The bacteria can thus be isolated and counted by calculating

C.F.U. i.e., Colony Forming Unit (APHA, 1999).

If the C.F.U. has a range of 30-300 in a plate it is considered as normal. Below 30 it is called

TLTC (too low to count) and TFTC (too few to count).Above 300 it is called TNTC (too

numerous to count) (APHA, 1999).
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Description of the Study Area

Kebena River is located within the northern part of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. It is next to Ginfile.

The River is one of the six rivers crossing Addis Ababa that are tributaries of the big rivers of

Akaki Teleku and Akaki Teneshu, both of which flow to the Aba Samuel Reservoir (Tamiru

Alemayehu, 2001). The River originates from Enteto Mountain. The topography slopes down

from the Entoto Mountain in the north to the south with a number of steep-sided valleys. The

topography is undulating and form plateau in the northern part of the city. As a result, the stream

drains towards south from the Entoto ridge. It is permanent and perennial river. On the tops of

the hills and ridges, the River forms radial drainage pattern, whereas on the slope and most part

of the study area, it forms a dendritic pattern. The area is more or less covered with woodland but

a certain part is intensively cultivated land and the urbanization is closed to the basin boundary

and expands further (shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/bitstream/). Most of the natural vegetation is still

intact. The landscape is mostly covered with closed to open shrubland (www.Chinci.com and

phe-ethiopia.org/admin). The river is used for irrigation purpose (Fisseha Itanna et al., 2004).

3.1.1Geographical location of the site

The latitude and longitude demarcations of Kebena is 8°55'59.99" N and 38°46'59.9" E

respectively above (to the North of) the Equator. The estimate terrain elevation above sea level is

2162 metres (et.geoview.info/kebena, 333527).

3.1.2 Climate of the site

Kebena has a humid (>0.65p/pet) climate. The climate is classified as a temperate china climate

(dry winter, warm summer), with a subtropical moist forest biozone (www.Chinci.com).

3.1.3 Demography of the site

Kebena is very densely populated with 2585 people/Km2 (www.Chinci.com).

3.1.4 Economic Activity of the site
There is diverse economic activity around Kebena River such as industrial, agriculture, livestock

production, commerce and service.
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Figure2: Map of the study area showing water sample sites, Kebena River, Addis Ababa.
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Figure3: Map of Geographical Location and Landscape of the Study Site.
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Figure4: Topographic Map of Kebena River in Addis Ababa.
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Figure5: Watershed Map of Kebena River.
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Figure5: Watershed Map of Kebena River.
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3.2 Description of the Data and Sampling Strategy

3.2.1Type and Nature of the Data

The data type that has been used for this research is entirely of primary data, whereas the nature

of the data is both quantitative and qualitative. The bacteriological metrics include: both

quantitative (Bioburden and total coliform count) and qualitative aspect (E.coli). The

physicochemical parameters include: temperature, pH, turbidity, total hardness (Ht) or water

hardness, total dissolved solute (TDS), conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Biochemical

Oxygen Demand (BOD).

3.2.2 Selection of Sampling Sites and Location of Sites

Preliminary site visit was done to identify the exact sampling points prior to taking samples.

Three sampling sites of Kebena River were selected to represent the spatial water quality

variations based on discrepancies in elevation, longitude and latitude. The sampling points were

located by GPS as shown in Figure2 and 3. These three major sampling points were selected

based on the usability of the River and the nature of human interference (discharges of wastes)

that has been taking place near the River.

These three sampling points were taken in systematic manner by which such points are believed

to show the relative water quality changes along the River. By using GPS the coordinates of the

sampling points were taken and the map of the segment of the River that has been studied has

been sketched and drawn both independently and its location within Addis Ababa. And for this

purpose Arc GIS version 10.1 was used. Preferably, the coordinates were taken in decimal

degrees (with at least four decimal places and preferably using the WGS-84 datum).

(www.iaea.org/water). And also, using Google Earth the overview map of Kebena River in the

city has been displayed.

3.2.3 Spatial Variations of Sampling Points

Processes affecting water quality and their influence should be taken into account when sampling

sites are selected; selection of sampling sites requires consideration of the monitoring objectives

and some knowledge of the geography of water course system as well as the uses of water and
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any discharges of wastes. Sample points on the rivers should as a general rule be established at

place where water is sufficiently well mixed (Norbert, 2000).

The spatial variation of water sampling points is also very important for the water quality

analysis and to evaluate the water quality changes from one sampling point to the next sampling

points along the River. Based on the above facts three sampling points were chosen by which

such sampling location relatively indicates the variation of water quality changes of River

Kebena.

Spatial variation was used to get the appropriate density or concentration of contaminants in the

water samples across the River. Samples were taken from the waters that are leaking from the

rocks into the River and from the plain flowing water to get appropriate representative samples.

The samples were collected from three different spots: in the upstream, middle stream and

downstream.

3.2.4 Sampling Points and Site Identification

The selected Sampling points have been identified by using GPS (APHA, 1999) such that the

samples taken are representative of the different parts of the River. These include from the water

that is leaking 24hours a day continuously and from the plain flowing water that is lying on the

surface.

The GPS readings of the coordinates of longitude and latitude and also elevation of the sampling

sites have been taken at three points for the spatial areas of the upstream and midstream; and at

four points for the spatial area of the downstream as indicated in table1.

All the photographs and maps in this research have been taken and made by the Author.
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Table1: The GPS Coordinates of the three spatial areas of the Sampling Sites.

Points of the
Spatial areas

Site Name Longitude(UTM) Latitude(UTM) Elevation(m)

A1 Upstream 474872 1005470 2919

A2 Upstream 474871 1005473 2919

A3 Upstream 474886 1005459 2919

B1 Midstream 475046 1003963 2697

B2 Midstream 475044 1003964 2697

B3 Midstream 475048 1003963 2697

C1 Downstream 475594 999203 2421

C2 Downstream 475674 999093 2421

C3 Downstream 475687 999097 2421

C4 Downstream 475701 999099 2421

3.2.5 Description of Sampling Points Location

The three major sampling points which are indicated in table2 are described as follows:

SPOT1/KR1 (UPSTREAM) – is found at EntetoMariam which is the highest slope of the River

which is located at the elevation of 2919m above sea level – It is from the origin-It is from the

specific area which is locally called Yordanos wenze- It is from the water leaking from the rocks

which is used for drinking, washing and domestic purposes.
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Plate1: Spot1-The Origin of Kebena River.

SPOT2/KR2 (MIDSTREAM) – is found at Enteto-Kidanemihret which is the middle slope of

the River which is located at the elevation of 2697m above sea level i.e. it is located 222m below

the Upstream –It is from the specific area which is locally called Enkurkurit-It is from the water

leaking from the rocks which is used for drinking, washing and domestic purposes.

Plate2:Spot1-Entetomariam: From the Origin:
From the Source of Water Leaking from the Rocks

into the River.

Plate3:Spot1-Local Community Using the River
Water for Drinking and Washing Purpose.

Plate4: Spot1- Measuring pH and Temperature In-Situ.
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Plate5:Spot2-Entetokidanemihret: From the Source of Water Leaking from the Rocks into the River: The
Specific Area Which is Locally Called Enkurkurit.

Plate6: Spot2-Local Community Using the River Water for Drinking Purpose.

SPOT3/KR3 (DOWN STREAM) - is found at low slope of the River which is located at the

elevation of 2421m above sea level i.e. it is located 276m below the midstream i.e. around

Germany Embassy Bridge- It is from the plain flowing water which is locally called Dubi wenze

which is used as sewage and waste discharge.
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Plate7:Spot3- Image Demonstrating the Discharge of Waste from Germany Embassy into Kebena River.

Plate8: Spot3- Image Demonstrating the Bridge of Kebena River in front of Germany Embassy.
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Table2: Geographical Location of the Study Site with the Sampling Sites.

Site Name Site Longitude
(UTM)

Site Latitude
(UTM)

Elevation
(m)

Upstream(KR1) 0474872 1005470 2919m
Midstream(KR2) 0475046 1003963 2697m

Downstream(KR3) 0475594 0999203 2421m

The distance between the sampling points or sites has been determined by using Arc GIS version

10.1. In this case, the ten coordinate points of the three spatial areas were let squeezed into three

major points within the boundary of Addis Ababa as indicated in figure2. And then, through the

application of the measure button, the distances have been measured.

Table3: The Distances between the Sampling Sites.

Length Between the
Sampling Sites

Distance Measured(m)

Upstream-Midstream 1487

Midstream-Downstream 4790

Upstream-Downstream 6277

3.2.6 Sampling Techniques

Spatial and grab sampling techniques have been used. Grab water sampling method was

employed during collection i.e. a single volume of water taken all at one time from a single

point. This means the water samples from the three different sampling sites have been analysed

independently without combining the samples so as to assess the spatial variations in water

quality across the River (Thomas, 2014; EPA South Australia, 2007; APHA, 1999).

3.2.7 Sample Collection Method

Total of six water samples at each three sample points of Kebena River were taken and studied

for the physicochemical and bacteriological water quality status.

For the physicochemical analyses, 500 ml of water sample has been sampled from the selected

representative sampling points. The materials used in sampling were clean polyethylene plastic

bottle, ice coolant, marker and kit container (USDA, 2015). The sample was labeled and stored

in the dark to prevent the entry of light i.e. lightproof umber colored plastic bag cover has been
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wrapped on the kit. Ice coolant has been used to keep the sample at low temperature and thus

avoid the fluctuation of the parameters. The sample was delivered to laboratory as quick as

possible i.e. the time gap between sampling and analyses was below 3 hours.

For the bacteriological analyses, 500ml of water samples has been sampled from the selected

representative sampling points. The materials used in sampling were sterile glass bottle, ice

coolant, marker, sterile gloves and kit container (i.e. a lightproof insulated box containing

melting ice or ice-packs) (WHO, 2000). The sample was labeled and stored in the dark to prevent

the entry of light and photolysis i.e. lightproof umber colored plastic bag cover has been wrapped

on the kit. Ice was used while transportation and storage; this is because pathogenic bacteria such

as e.coli are not able to reproduce and grow at low temperatures and at the same time they are

able to survive at low temperatures. The sample was delivered to laboratory as quick as possible

i.e. the time gap between sampling and analyses was below 3 hours.

Water sampling and preservation techniques followed the standard methods of water sampling

and preservation techniques (APHA, 1999; Hutton, 1996).

3.3 Methods of Water Sample Analyses

The physicochemical analysis of the water samples has been carried out in the laboratory of

Environmental Science department, college of natural and computational sciences, AAU, where

as the bacteriological analysis of the water samples has been carried out in the microbiological

laboratory of APF; Addis Ababa branch (APF has ISO 9001- 2008 Certification).

The water samples were analyzed for the selected physicochemical and bacteriological

parameters which are listed in Table4.
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Table4: Major Physiochemical and Bacteriological Parameters of concern for the analyzed
water samples.

PHYSICOCHEMICAL PARAMETERS BACTERIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS

Temperature Bioburden

pH Total Coliform

Turbidity E.coli

Total Hardness

Total Dissolved Solute

Conductivity

Dissolved Oxygen

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

3.3.1 Analyses of Physicochemical Parameters

3.3.1.1 Determination of Temperature

A handheld or portable pH meter with thermometer as its integral part was calibrated with

pH=4.01 and rinsed with distilled water and again calibrated with pH=7.00 buffer and then

rinsed with distilled water. The reading has been taken after 3minutes of stability (i.e. after

allowing the thermometer to adjust its reading to the water temperature for a few minutes). The

Temperature of the River water was measured on the spot to get reliable data as temperature

fluctuates with air temperature (www.epa.vic.gov.au; UNEP and WHO, 1996).

3.3.1.2 Determination of pH

A handheld or portable pH meter with thermometer as its integral part was calibrated with

pH=4.01 and rinsed with distilled water and again calibrated with pH=7.00 buffer and then

rinsed with distilled water. The reading has been taken after 3minutes of stability (i.e. after

allowing the pH meter to adjust its reading to the water pH for a few minutes). The pH of the

River water was measured on the spot to get reliable data as pH fluctuates with temperature

(www.epa.vic.gov.au. ; UNEP and WHO, 1996).

3.3.1.3 Determination of Turbidity

The turbidity of the River water was measured on the spot by using Turbidity tube of 120 cm
length as it can change rapidly during transport or storage (www.epa.vic.gov.au ; WHO, 2004).
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The turbidity tube was filled with the River water to its full. Then the visibility of the red colored
cross at the base of the tube was checked through the water.

3.3.1.4 Determination of Total Hardness (Ht) (Water Hardness)

The total hardness of the water sample was measured by titration method and the test procedure

is in accordance to IS: 3025 (Part 21)-Reaffirmed 2002.For measuring the total hardness of

water, 0.01M (0.02 N) EDTA solution was used as a chelating agent and as a titrate (titrant) (i.e.

3.722 gm of EDTA was dissolved in 1000ml of distilled water).100ml of the EDTA solution was

poured into the burette. 50ml of sample water was placed inside the beaker. 2ml of NH4OH was

used as a buffering agent to adjust the pH of the sample water. One tiny drop of Erichrome Black

T (EBT) was added into the water sample with spatula and used as indicator. The change in

volume of the titrate (EDTA solution) consumed was recorded from the burette reading (ml) as

the color of the water sample changes from wine red to light blue. The titration has been repeated

three times and the average value of the titrant (EDTA) solution consumed has been taken (i.e.

not the concordant value but the average value) (APHA, 1999).

The formula that has been used in the calculation of Ht is as follows:

Total Hardness= Average Volume of EDTA * N of EDTA*Equivalent weight of CaCO3*1000ml/L
Volume of sample taken

(nitttrc.ac.in/Four%20quadrant/eel/).

3.3.1.5 Determination of Total Dissolved Solute (TDS)

The conductivity meter was calibrated following the manufacturer’s instructions before use.

Normally, a calibration standard with a conductivity of 1413 μS/cm at 25°C is used. The

electrode was rinsed with distilled or sample water before measurements are made. To measure

TDS content of the sample, 50 ml of the sample was poured into a beaker and then conductivity

electrode was inserted. Once the readings have stabilized, the TDS content of the water sample

was recorded (www.iaea.org/water).

3.3.1.6 Determination of Conductivity

The conductivity meter was calibrated following the manufacturer’s instructions before use.

Normally, a calibration standard with a conductivity of 1413 μS/cm at 25°C is used. The
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electrode was rinsed with distilled or sample water before measurements are made. To measure

conductivity of the sample, 50 ml of the sample was poured into a beaker and then conductivity

electrode was inserted. Once the readings have stabilized, the conductivity of the water sample

was recorded (www.iaea.org/water).

3.3.1.7 Determination of Dissolved Oxygen (DO)

The DO meter was calibrated following the manufacturer’s instructions immediately before use.

The cable connection between the probe and the meter was checked. The dedicated submersible

probe was rinsed with distilled or sample water before measurements are made. To measure the

amount of dissolved oxygen in the sample, 50 ml of the sample was poured into a beaker and

then the submersible probe was inserted. Once the readings have stabilized, the amount dissolved

oxygen in the water sample was recorded (APHA, 1999; EPA EU, 2001).

3.3.1.8 Determination of Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)

The biochemical oxygen demand of the sample water was determined by using dilution method

i.e. 5-Day BOD Technique.50ml of the sample water was diluted with 250ml of waterblank. That

means the sample has been diluted six times. And then, after dilution the amount of DO in the

diluted sample was recorded. The 300 ml of the diluted sample water was incubated for five days

at 20±10C in a flask covered with a black plastic to avoid the entry of light and thus prevent the

production of oxygen via photosynthesis. After Five days of incubation at 20±10C, the amount of

DO in the diluted sample water was recorded (UNEP/WHO, 1996).

The formula that has been used in the calculation of BOD is as follows:

When seeding is not required: BOD5 = Di – Df (UNEP/WHO,1996;APHA,1999).
P
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Plate9: Physicochemical Laboratory: Sample Under Test

3.3.2 Analyses of Bacteriological Parameters

In light of previous experiences gained from the experimentation while conducting

bacteriological analyses; as the amount of contamination varies across the River, the dispersal

and dilution factors used for the tests on the samples taken from the different sites are different

accordingly. For this reason, the specific procedures followed in conducting individual tests have

shown some minor discrepancies in terms of dispersal and dilution factor while the principles

and general steps of the procedures still remain the same.

The analyses have been conducted on a working bench with laminar air flow (LAF) i.e. positive

pressure which has absolute capacity of 99.99 retention of any particle and disinfectant ethanol

70% has been used for disinfection as a precautionary measure.

The media has been sterilized by autoclave as per APFIV/OP/126. The autoclave has sterilized at

a T of 121 oC at 1.5 bar for 15 minutes, totally 1hour has taken for heating (30 minutes),

sterilization (15minutes) and cooling (15minutes) processes.

Distilled water has been used as a dispersal effect in the membrane filtration technique, while it

has been used as a diluting effect in the pour plate count method.
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In all of the tests negative control i.e. sterilized media without inoculation of specimen have been

used so as to crosscheck the validity of the tests conducted as per the standards employed.

3.3.2.1 Enumeration of Total Coliform (TC) / TC Count/

The enumeration of TC has been conducted by using membrane filtration technique based on

(BP, 2012; USP, 2007; WHO, 2009; UNEP and WHO, 1996; APHA, 1999).

a) Analysis of Water Sample from the Upstream

As per the company’s instruction, 27gm of coliform agar (dehydrated powder) has been

dissolved with 1000ml of distilled water (in fact it has already been dehydrated and preweighed

at this ratio) and sterilized. The chromogenic coliform agar was dispensed in the sterilized plates.

It was let to be solidified at room temperature. Two sterilized flasks of 100ml capacity have been

used. In to each of the flasks 90ml of sterilized distilled water has been poured by using 100ml

capacity of sterilized measuring cylinder. The sample has been shaked and mixed well by

inverting its container several times to get uniform distribution of the bacteria throughout the

sample. 10ml of the sample has been mixed with 90ml of sterilized distilled water. Again, the

dispersed sample has been shaked and mixed well by inverting its container several times to get

uniform distribution of the bacteria throughout the dispersed sample. This was done to get

enough space while filtering the sample (to ensure adequate dispersal across the surface of the

filter membrane). By using sterilized blunt-edged forceps the membrane filter was removed from

sterile packet and then the membrane filter was placed in filtration apparatus. The dispersed

sample in the flask has been poured into the filter funnel which is attached on the filtration stand.

The vacuum pump (electrically operated) was set on to let the filtration run. And then the

dispersed sample has been filtered through a membrane filter (filter funnel) of 0.2 µm diameter

pore size so that the bacteria are retained on the membrane surface. The filtration residue was

collected on a suction flask.

After filtration, the Filter membrane has been placed on the sterilized Chromogenic coliform

agar which is selective medium, with the grid square uppermost position (using sterilized blunt-

edged forceps) so that the moisture from the media does not affect the optimum growth

environment.
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Three coliform agar plates have been used. The two plates were used for duplicate test while the

one has been used for negative control.

The plates have been labelled with the date, batch No of the coliform agar, sample site and the

ratio of sample to distilled water used. The plates have been inverted when they were incubated.

The test has been done in duplicates. In this specific test the dispersal ratio is 10:100. That

means, 10ml of the sample has been dispersed within/by 90ml of sterilized distilled water, in

other words the dispersal ratio is 10:100 and thus only 10ml of the sample has been filtered.10ml

of the sample has been used not to lose the bacterial burden if the amount of the sample being

filtered is too low. The culture media i.e. the sterilized chromogenic coliform agar with the

membrane filter have been incubated at 350C for 72 hours and after every 24 hours the count has

been checked.

b) Analysis of Water Sample from the Midstream

In this specific test, 1ml of the sample water has been added to 99 ml of sterilized distilled water

i.e. the dispersal factor ratio is 1:100. This means only 1ml of the sample has been filtered. Apart

from this, all of the activities followed in the TCC Analysis of Water Sample from the Upstream

have been repeated.

c) Analysis of Water Sample from the Downstream

In this specific test, 1) 10ml of the sample water has been mixed with 90ml of sterilized distilled

water i.e. the dispersing ratio is 10:100.

2) 1ml of the sample water has been mixed with 99ml of sterilized distilled water i.e. the

dispersal factor ratio is 1:100. This means only 1ml of the sample has been filtered.

3) For further dilution, 1ml of the dispersed sample has been transferred to 99ml of distilled

water This means only 0.01ml of the sample has been filtered.

Apart from this, all of the activities followed in the TCC Analysis of Water Sample from the

Upstream have been repeated.
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The formula that has been used in the calculation of TCC is as follows:

( ) /100 = × 100
(APHA, 1999).

3.3.2.2 E.Coli Identification

The presence/absence test of e.coli has been done in accordance with WHO (2009). After the

incubation period of the Chromogenic coliform agar, the presence or absence of e.coli has been

checked based on its colony characteristics or appearance. As Chromogenic coliform agar does

have the ability to differentiate different colonies in the culture plate, e.coli has been identified

on the basis of the colour of colonies in the Chromogenic coliform agar culture.

By Checking the presence or absence of violet colored colony on the coliform agar plate after

24-72hours of incubation at 35±50C or 370C, the presence or absence of e.coli has been

determined(APHA, 1999).

3.3.2.3 Bioburden/Total Bacterial Count (TBC)

The Bioburden test has been conducted by using pour plate count method based on (BP, 2012;

USP, 2007; WHO, 2009; APHA, 1999).

a) Analysis of Water Sample from the Upstream

As per the company’s instruction, 40 gm of TSA has been dissolved with 1000 ml of distilled

water and sterilized. 10 ml of the sample has been diluted with 90 ml of distilled water. i.e. the

dilution factor is 1:10. Three TSA plates have been used. The two plates were used for duplicate

test while the one has been used for negative control. 1ml of the diluted sample has been

dispensed into each of the TSA plates. Tilting was done to mix the sample with the media by

rotating the dishes. The contents were allowed to solidify at room temperature. The petri dishes

were inverted. Labeling of date, TSA batch No, sample identification and ratio of the sample to

the distilled water and also the incubation T i.e. 350C was done. The culture media have been

incubated first at350C for three days and then at 250C for two days (To get bacteria of both

mammalian and environmental source respectively). Totally, the incubation period was five

days. Following incubation, the plates were examined for growth; the number of colonies were
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counted, and expressed as the average for the two plates in terms of the number of

microorganisms per ml of specimen (USP, 2007).

b) Analysis of Water Sample from the Midstream

In this specific test, 1 ml of the sample has been diluted with 99 ml of distilled water i.e. the

dilution factor is 1:100. Apart from this, all of the activities followed in the TBC analysis of

Water Sample from the Upstream have been repeated.

c) Analysis of Water Sample from the Downstream

In this specific test, the sample has been analysed for Bioburden test three times by using

different dilution factors. This was done to get optimum colony count range.

1) With 10ml of the sample diluted with 90ml of sterilized distilled water i.e. the dilution factor

or ratio is10:100 or 1:10.

2) With 0.1ml of the sample diluted with 9.9ml of sterilized distilled water i.e. the dilution factor

or ratio is1:100.

3) For this reason, the Bioburden test on the sample derived from the downstream has been

troubleshot by repeating the test for the third time with less amount of the sample (0.01ml,

0.0001ml and 0.000001ml) being used.

500mlSAMPLE…1ml…≫1:99(1:100)…1ml………≫1:99(1:100)…1ml…….≫1:99  (1:100)
DF(A)1:100 (B)1:10,000 (C)1:1,000,000

Dilution A – 1ml of the sample has been added into 100ml of distilled water i.e. the dilution

factor is 1:100.

Dilution B – 1ml of diluted sample from dilution A has been added into 100ml of distilled water

i.e. the dilution factor is 1:10,000.

Dilution C - 1ml of diluted sample from dilution B has been added into 100ml of distilled water

i.e. the dilution factor is 1:1,000,000.

1ml of the diluted sample from each dilution (A, B and C) has been dispensed into each of the

TSA petridishes in duplicates. Negative control has been used.
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Apart from this, all of the activities followed in the TBC analysis of Water Sample from the

Upstream have been repeated.

The formula that has been used in the calculation of TBC is as follows:

C.F.U. = no of colonies/inoculums size (ml) X dilution factor C.F.U / ml

/ = ℎ,
(APHA, 1999).

Plate10: Microbiological Laboratory LAF Working Bench.
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Plate11: Microbiological Laboratory: Sample Under Test.

3.3.3 Methods of Statistical Data Analysis and Interpretation

Water quality criteria standards and the related legislation were used to interpret water quality

characterization. The most common national requirements are suitability of water quality for

drinking and domestic purpose. Many countries base their own standards on the standards of

World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines for drinking water quality (WHO1984, 1993).

The analyzed laboratory result taken from three sample points of Kebena River has been

evaluated for each physiochemical and bacteriological values and compared with the WHO and

the Draft Ethiopian drinking water quality standards, and interpreted in accordance with the

result obtained from the River Kebena and with the maximum WHO allowable limits. Any

impact or deviation from such standard were discussed and interpreted in relation with the

corresponding activities. To assess the water quality distribution, the descriptive statistical

measures i.e. mean and standard deviation of each physicochemical and bacteriological

parameter values have been analysed; and the values of the physicochemical parameters were

correlated with the values of bacteriological parameters at confidence interval of 95.0 % and at

0.05 significance level (P-Value) by using SPSS Version 20.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The result of physicochemical and bacteriological parameters analyses of Kebena River water

was compared with the WHO standards of drinking water and with the draft Ethiopian drinking

water Guideline. Besides, USEPA, USP and European EPA standard guidelines (EU Directive

Regulations) have also been used wherever it is applicable and desirable.

4.1 Physicochemical Characteristics of Kebena River

The physicochemical analyses  study carried out on Kebena River has evaluated eight

physicochemical indicators of drinking water quality which are listed in  table5 from different

water source samples and has determined the major sources of pollution. Univariate analyses of

each of these parameters versus their spatial variability has been performed and illustrated

through the use of general linear models.

Table5: The Values of Physiochemical Parameters for the Analyzed Water Samples Versus
the Acceptable Limits.

Where: C=Compliant ; NC=Noncompliant

4.1.1 Water Temperature at sites

Naturally water bodies show changes in temperature daily and seasonally due to different

activities that can contribute to changes in surface water temperature. Stream temperature varies

Physicochemical
Parameters

Sampling Sites /Points Requirement Status
In the

Upstream

Status
In the

Midstream

Status
In the

DownstreamUp
stream

Mid
stream

Down
stream

Temperature(0C) 17 18 21 <40 C C C

pH (pH Unit) 4.6 4.9 6.5 6.5─8.5 NC NC C

Turbidity (NTU) <5 <5 >5 ≤5 C C NC

Ht (mg/L as Ca
CO3 eq.)

22.6 38 320 <250 C C NC

TDS (mg/L) 40.43 71.25 640 < 500 C C NC

Conductivity(μS/
cm)

44.06 110.1 642 200 ─1000 NC NC C

DO (mg/L) 4.29 6.91 0.05 >2 C C NC

BOD (mg/L) 1.5006 0.6002 6.002 ≤5 C C NC
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diurnally and seasonally in response to changes in the energy available for heating. The absolute

rates and relative importance of various heat transfer mechanisms depend on a range of time-

varying climatic factors, such as solar radiation, air temperature, humidity and wind speed, as

well as site characteristics (Teti, 2004) and rate of ground water discharge (Brown, 1969; Webb

and Zhang, 1997; Story et al. , 2003; Moore et al. , 2005b). If the stream is spring-fed, the cold

groundwater will cool down the temperature of the stream; Local deviations from a dominant

downstream warming trend may occur as a result of ground water inflow, hyporheic exchange,

or thermal contrasts between isolated pools and the flowing portion of a stream (Story et al.,

2003).  If the river water temperature is below 400C, then it is normal (WHO, 2008).

Water temperature obtained during the sampling period for all sites did not differ significantly at

95% confidence interval, 0.05significance level, with a mean value of 18.6667 and standard

deviation of 2.008167. Generally, the River temperature varies from 170C upstream of KR1 to

210C downstream of KR3 and is considered lower compared to WHO maximum permissible

limit (WHO, 2008). Thus, temperature of Kebena River is likely suitable for aquatic lives. This

result is similar to other studies reported within a range of 19.5 to 210C (Patil et al., 2012), 10.18

to 19.730C (Kar et al., 2008), 20.5 to 220C (Chiroma et al., 2012), 19.01 to 23.930C (Okweye,

2013).

─ Figure6: Temperature values at three sample points of River Kebena.
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4.1.2 pH

The pH of water is a very important property because it will decide whether the water is suitable

for drinking purpose. The pH of the water samples collected from Kebena River is in the range

of 4.6 at KR1 to 6.5 at KR3 with a mean value of 5.3333 at 95.0% confidence interval and

significance level (P-Value) of 0.05. The statistical value of standard deviation i.e. 1.02144

signifies less pH value variation across the River. Generally the pH of Kebena River cannot be

used as drinking water and it is not likely suitable for aquatic life as the pH of the River water is

slightly acidic indicating these values are not within the permissible limit of WHO set for

drinking and irrigation purposes (Ayers and Westcot, 1994; WHO, 2008). The pH values of most

natural water is in the range of 6.5-8.5 (Chapman, 1996). Whereas, the average pH value of

Kebena River is 5.3333 which is out of the WHO and draft Ethiopian drinking water allowable

range.

Figure7: pH values at three sample points of River Kebena.
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4.1.3 Turbidity

Water turbidity, which reflects transparency, is an important criterion for assessing the quality of

water. The acceptable value set by WHO for turbidity is 5NTU, the reason is turbidity becomes

visible (would be noticed by users) at approximately 5 NTU, and water with any visible turbidity

may be rejected in favor of a clearer, possibly more contaminated source.

Turbidity values obtained for the Kebena River in the Upstream (KR1) and Midstream (KR2) are

<5NTU which are within WHO allowable concentration and Ethiopian draft drinking water

quality guidelines which suggests 5 NTU for drinking purposes (WHO, 2008). This is because at

KR1 and KR2, it is water that is leaking from rocks into the surface resulting in low turbidity.

However, the River loses its turbidity at KR3 which is clearly indicated by its turbidity value of

>5NTU and this is beyond the maximum WHO permittable limit i.e. 5 NTU (Davis, 2002). This

indicates that the improper disposal of sewage, wastewater from different domestic activities,

sewerage channel that directly drains into the River is causing pollution problems and

subsequently posing problems to aquatic lives, domestic and irrigation use as turbidity can

stimulate the growth of bacteria (WHO, 2004). This indicates that disease risk from waterborne

microorganisms is significantly increased. Similar higher turbidity values are also recorded by

many workers as compared to the limit set by WHO (Akan et al., 2008; Joshi et al., 2009;

Mebrahtu and Zerabruk, 2011; Murhekar, 2011; Pal et al., 2013).

Figure8: Turbidity values at three sample points of River Kebena.
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4.1.4 Total Hardness (Ht)

Hardness is an important parameter in decreasing the toxic effect of poisonous element. This is

because, Calcium and/or Magnesium competitively inhibit the uptake, and hence, toxicity of

trace metals at the cell membrane surface (Markich and Jeffree, 1994), whereas complexation of

trace metals with carbonate in the aquatic medium reduces the concentration(s) of toxic metal

species (i.e. a change in metal speciation) (Hunt, 1987). Water hardness is an aesthetic quality of

water, and is caused mostly by the minerals calcium and magnesium. Hardness is a natural

characteristic of water which can enhance its palatability and consumer acceptability for drinking

purposes. Health studies in several countries in recent years indicate that mortality rates from

heart diseases are lower in areas with hard water (EPA EU, 2001).

According to EPA EU, 2001; the following is one of several such arbitrary classifications of

waters by hardness: Soft up to 50 mg/l CaCO3, Moderately Soft 51-100 mg/l CaCO3, Slightly

Hard 101 - 150 mg/l CaCO3, Moderately Hard 151-250 mg/l CaCO3, Hard 251-350 mg/l

CaCO3, and Excessively Hard over 350 mg/l CaCO3.

Results obtained from laboratory water quality analysis for Kebena River at the three sampling

points on total hardness ranges from 22.6 mg/l CaCO3 at KR1 to 320 mg/l CaCO3 at KR3 with a

mean value of 126.8667 at 95.0% confidence interval and significance level (P-Value) of 0.05.

Besides, the statistical analysis at the 95% confidence level also showed a significant difference

among the sampling sites with a standard deviation of 167.43552. The total hardness value at the

Upstream and Midstream complies with the limit of the WHO standards 250 mg/l CaCO3.

However, the analyzed sample from the downstream is higher than the permissible limit of

WHO. Accordingly, the status of the River water in the Upstream and Midstream is categorized

as soft water while it is excessively hard water in the downstream. The data indicates that the

Ht of Kebena River water is suitable for drinking purposes in the up and middle streams while it

is unsuitable in the downstream.
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Figure9: Total Hardness values at three sample points of River Kebena.

According to WHO, the hardness of good quality water should not exceed 250 mg/L measured as

calcium carbonate equivalents. It represents total concentration of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions, and is

reported in equivalent CaCO3. (echo2.epfl.ch/VICAIRE/). Conversion is possible among water

hardness measures. Water with hardness of 25 ppm = 25 mg. of hardness-causing minerals per

liter of water (InspectAPedia.com/Contact.htm.).

4.1.5 Total Dissolved Solute (TDS)

The TDS analysis result displayed in Figure9 indicated that, TDS value along the down course of

Kebena River shows spatial variability with increasing fashion. This is anticipated due to

discharging of wastes into the River which is clearly seen down the course of the River. It is

recorded maximum at KR3 (640mg/L) and minimum at KR1 (40.43mg/L). The statistical

analysis at 95% confidence interval and at 0.05significance level (P-Value) also showed

significant differences among the sampling points with a standard deviation of 337.6168 from

the mean value of 250.56. This might be due to deposition of solid particles and domestic wastes

from the city through the river course which could lead to the reduction in the volume of water.
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Since, there are no such activities around in the Upstream compared to the Downstream site KR1

has lowest value of TDS concentration than site KR3.

In accordance to a secondary water quality standard of USEPA (1991) that has been established

by the United States, which suggests TDS value of 500 mg/l, site KR3 is not compatible with the

threshold of acceptable aesthetic criteria for human drinking water.

As per the regulations of US EPA (1991), Water can be classified by the amount of TDS per

liter: Fresh water < 1000 mg/L TDS, Brackish water 1000 to 10,000 mg/L TDS,

Saline water 10,000 to 30,000 mg/L TDS, and Brine > 30,000 mg/L TDS. Accordingly, the

status of Kebena River water is categorized as Fresh water.

The lower TDS values of the River water at KR1 (40.43mg/L) and KR2 (71.25mg/L) indicates

that the presence of suspended particles at these sites are very low so it is suitable for drinking

water as well as agricultural point of view.

Figure10: TDS concentration values at three sample points of River Kebena.
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Since, there are no such activities around in the Upstream compared to the Downstream site KR1

has lowest value of TDS concentration than site KR3.
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4.1.6 Electrical Conductivity (EC)

Temperature, TDS, flow conditions and the geology of a certain area will determine conductivity

of river water. Low Conductivity (0 to 200 μS/cm) is an indicator of pristine or background

conditions. Mid range conductivity (200 to 1000 μS/cm) is the normal background for most

major rivers. High conductivity (1000 to 10,000 μS/cm) is an indicator of saline conditions.

Waters that have been heavily impacted by industry can fall into this range.

(U.S. E.P.A. Conductivity.http://water.epa.gov/type).

The result obtained from the laboratory analysis of electrical conductivity of the River water was

recorded to be 44.06 and 110.1 μS/cm at KR1 and KR2 respectively. This indicates that the

human and industrial activities near these sample points are considerably less. As a result there is

no load of effluent discharges from the nearby area and release into the River as anthropogenic

interferences are expected to be minimal.

However, the high EC value at sample point KR3 (642 μS/cm) indicates the effect of waste

discharges into the River as anthropogenic interferences are expected to be high.

The pattern of EC is quite similar to that of TDS which reflects the status of surface water

pollution. Higher the EC, less amount of water will be available to plants, even though the soil

may appear wet. This is because plants can only transpire "pure" water as the usable plant water

in the soil solution decreases dramatically with an increase in EC. Therefore, irrigation water

with high EC reduces yield potential.

Figure11: EC values at three sample points of River Kebena.
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4.1.7 Dissolved Oxygen (DO)

Dissolved oxygen is vital for aquatic life. The decomposing organic matter, dissolved gases,

industrial waste, mineral waste and agricultural runoff results to get lower DO levels (Srivastava

et al., 2011; Addo et al., 2013). Dissolved oxygen content of both the water samples from KR1

(4.29mg/L) and KR2 (6.91mg/L) is optimum for drinking purpose as the values comply with the

WHO permissible limits for drinking purposes that suggests > 2 mg l-1 (ESCAP, 1990).

The Concentration levels of DO at site KR3 (0.05mg/L) is below the allowable limit. The reason

for the low dissolved oxygen content was due to decomposition of organic matter, which

indicates a pollution load in the water. The deficiency of the oxygen in the water is shelter for

bacteria and other pathogens, which are anaerobic. And this insufficient DO level adversely

affects aquatic life.

Figure12: DO values at three sample points of River Kebena.
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4.1.8 Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)

BOD is related to organic pollutants which cause favorable conditions for the growth of

microorganisms. BOD which is sensitive for organic pollution ranges from 0.6002mg/L at KR1

to 6.002mg/L at KR3 for Kebena River water. As Figure13 shows the values except for KR3 are

within the recommended values of European EPA (2001) that suggests a permissible limit of

≤5mg/L. This could be an indication of organic pollution due to the load of waste from the

surrounding areas. However, site KR3 is still within the permissible limit of FAO (Ayers and

Westcot, 1994) for irrigation purpose which suggests ≤ 8mg/L.

Figure13: BOD values at three sample points of River Kebena.

Increased levels of BOD decrease the dissolved oxygen content in the river water (Ubwa et al.,

2013).
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4.2 Bacteriological Characteristics of Kebena River

The bacteriological analyses  study carried out on Kebena River has evaluated three bacterial

indicators of drinking water quality (total coliform, E.coli and bioburden) from different water

source samples and has determined the major sources of contamination. Univariate analyses of

each of these parameters versus their spatial variability has been performed and illustrated

through the use of general linear models.

Table6: The Values of Bacteriological Parameters for the Analyzed Water Samples
Versus the Acceptable Limits.

Bacteriological
Parameters

Sampling Sites /Points Requirement Status
In the

Up
stream

Status
In the
Mid

stream

Status
In the
Down

stream
Up

stream
Mid

stream
Down
stream

TotalColiform
Count(CFU/ 100ml)

30 2200 510,000 0/100
(Absence)

NC NC NC

E.COLI{(presence/
absence) or CFU/100ml}

absent absent present 0/100
(Absence)

C C NC

Bioburden/Total
Bacterial Count (CFU/ml)

20 50 750,000 ≤100 C C NC

Where: C= Compliant; NC= Noncompliant.

4.2.1 Total Coliform Count (TCC)

The significance of various coliform organisms in water has been and is a subject of considerable

study. Collectively, the coliforms are referred to as indicator organisms. Identification of bacteria

that constitute the coliform group sometimes is necessary to determine the nature of pollution. It

is of particular importance in reference to distinguishing the presence of Escherichia coli

(APHA, 1999).

Bacteriological analysis of samples from the three sites showed that all the water sources from

Kebena River are positive for total coliform test and are found to be unsafe for drinking as they

are beyond the allowable limit of (WHO, 2004a; FDRE, MoWR, 2002) which suggests 0 – Safe

water, 1-10 – reasonable quality, 11-100 – polluted, 101-1000 – dangerous, >1000 – very

dangerous in terms of CFU/100ml. Besides the water sources from KR2 and KR3 are very
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dangerous for drinking. And the main source of contamination could be both environmental

sources and feacal origin.

The significant possible health impacts due to high level of total coliforms above the standards of

WHO guidelines across the River poses health concerns such as cramps, nausea, and possibly

jaundice, and any associated headaches , fatigue and diarrhea (gastrointestinal distress) to the

society using the River for drinking purpose.

In accordance to EU Drinking Water Directive Regulations (98/83EC) which suggests

0CFU/100ml, none of the water sources from Kebena River are safe for drinking purpose.

However, Bacterial indicator concentrations in the water samples from KR1 (30CFU/100ml) and

KR2 (2200CFU/100ml) indicate that the water sources from these two sites are suitable for

bathing purpose as they are within the permissible limit of EU Bathing Water Regulation(1989-

1998) which suggests ≤5000CFU/100ml.

Figure14: TCC values at three sample points of River Kebena.

The significant difference at p< 0.05 and at interval of confidence 95.0% for the TCC across the

River has been shown by a high standard deviation value of 293,806.8951 from the mean value

of 170,743.3333.
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Plate12: Total Coliform Bacterial Growth and Enumeration on Chromogenic Coliform
Agar Inoculated from the Downstream Sample.
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4.2.2 E.Coli

Health or sanitary significance of indicators is possible presence of pathogenic micro-organisms.

Where E. coli is present in large numbers the inference is that heavy, recent pollution by human

or animal wastes has occurred; if coliforms not including e.coli are observed the indication is that

either the pollution is recent and non-faecal in origin or of remote, faecal origin such that the

intestinal conforms have not survived (EPA EU, 2001).

E. coli is a member of the indigenous fecal flora of warm-blooded animals. The occurrence of

E.coli is considered a specific indicator of fecal contamination and the possible presence of

enteric pathogens (APHA, 1999).The chromogenic substrate procedure can be used for direct

detection of E.coli (APHA, 1999).

The bacteriological analyses of the water samples from Kebena River indicated that indicator

bacteria were encountered in all samples from water sources of the study area; however, as

plate15 displays the presence of e.coli has been confirmed only on the water sample from the

downstream.

Therefore, as per WHO(1993) which suggests must not be detectable in any 100-ml sample, and

in accordance to EU Directive Drinking Water Regulations permissible limit which suggests

0/100ml or absence (EPA EU, 2001); the water source of the River at KR3 is not safe. This

shows that heavy, recent pollution by human or animal wastes and fecal contamination has

occurred at KR3.

This implies that the Downstream part of the River is dangerous and poses a risk of intestinal

illness. In very rare cases, it can cause hemolytic uremic syndrome, a serious kidney condition to

anyone consuming it.

4.2.3 Bioburden/Total Bacterial Count (TBC)/

The bacteriological analyses of the water samples from Kebena River indicated that the highest

total bacterial count was observed at downstream (750,000CFU/ml). This is too far beyond the

USP (2007) oral dosage permissible limit which suggests ≤ 200CFU/ml and the WHO drinking

water standards which suggests ≤100CFU/ml . Therefore, in terms of TBC, it is only the water

sources from KR1 (20CFU/ml) and KR2 (50CFU/ml) which are safe for drinking.
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The concentration of bioburden at KR2 (50CFU/ml) is higher than that of KR1 (20CFU/ml)

while the amount of DO at KR2 (6.91mg/L) exceeds that of KR1 (4.29mg/L). The reason is

because of high rate of recycling of DO or aeration (gas exchange) between the surrounding

atmosphere and the River at the midstream and the presence of more concentration of TDS at

KR2 (71.25mg/L) than the concentration at KR1 (40.43mg/L). And this variation in DO and

TDS amount has resulted in the gradient of proliferation of bacterial growth between the Up and

Midstream segments of the River. This is also true for TCC.

The amount of BOD at KR2 (0.6002mg/L) is less as compared to BOD at KR1 (1.5006mg/L)

while there is more bacterial contamination at KR2. This is because of the availability of more

TDS and DO at KR2.

Thus, in terms of this none specific - general indicator of the microbiological purity, the sanitary
or health impact of the water sources from KR1 and KR2 is reliable.

Figure15: Bioburden values at three sample points of River Kebena.

The significant difference at p< 0.05 and at interval of confidence 95.0% for the Bioburden

across the River has been shown by a high standard deviation value of 432,992.49489 from the

mean value of 250,023.3333.
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4.3 Inter and Intra Pearson’s Correlation among Physicochemical and
Bacteriological Parameters

The water quality distribution and characteristics of the River have been evaluated by conducting

multivariate statistical analysis for nine pollution indicators using SPSS- 20. By means of

Pearson’s Correlation Factor, the degree of influence among the relevant parameters has been,

analysed and understood. This is in line with the point that, the quality of a river at any point

reflects several major influences, including the lithology of the basin, atmospheric inputs,

climatic conditions and anthropogenic inputs (Bricker and Jones, 1995).

As it is shown in table7, the gradients of Bioburden and TCC are negatively associated with DO.

The negative correlation might be due to different pollution loads from the surroundings

resulting in the proliferation of bacterial population with subsequent decline in DO level.

The extreme positive association between TDS and Conductivity implies that EC and TDS are

highly affecting the solubility of slightly soluble compounds and gases (CaCO3 and O2) in the

River water. And at the same time, the corrosiveness of the River water is increasing with EC

and TDS. And this is also, supported by the continuously increasing values of Total hardness

down the course of the River.

A strong positive and direct relationship of conductivity with Temperature and pH has been

observed along the course of the River. This implies that the water molecules are dissociating

into ions as a function of temperature and pH resulting in more ion-facilitated electron flow

through the River water.

The highly intensive positive correlation between conductivity and Total hardness across the

River implies that the presence of elevated extraneous ions in the River water has resulted in

more EC values in the course of the River.

There is a general trend of increment in conductivity whether BOD increases or decreases across

the River. Implicitly, this indicates a significant change in conductivity has been seen throughout

the River as an indicator that a discharge or some other source of pollution has entered into the

River water.

200

(KR2)

(KR1)
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The degree of change in magnitude of Temperature is generally negatively or inversely

associated with DO (except at KR2). The negative correlation might be due to different pollution

loads from the surroundings.

The gradient of BOD is generally negatively or inversely associated with DO. The negative

correlation might be due to the consequence of degrading of oxidizable matter that has given rise

to dropping of DO level down the course of the River. The dropping of DO which is often

considered as an important indicator of water quality, due to its key roles in the aquatic life, (Sun

et al., 2016) could have contributed to the disappearance of aquatic species especially fishes

from the River.
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Table7: Results for Correlation Analyses of the Nine Pollution Indicators

Correlated
Parameters

P-Value
(2-tailed)

Confidence
Interval

Significance
Level (p)

Value of
Correlation

Factor(r)

Remarks

TDS Vs Bioburden 0.05 95% 0.029 0.999* highly significant
positive relationship

TDS Vs TCC >> >> 0.027 0.999* highly significant
positive relationship

BOD Vs Bioburden >> >> 0.099 0.988 significant
positive relationship

BOD Vs TCC >> >> 0.102 0.987 significant
positive relationship

DO Vs Bioburden >> >> 0.247 -0.926 significant
negative relationship

DO Vs TCC >> >> 0.249 -0.924 significant
negative relationship

Temperature Vs
Bioburden

>> >> 0.154 0.971 significant
positive relationship

Temperature Vs TCC >> >> 0.152 0.972 significant
positive relationship

pH Vs Bioburden >> >> 0.094 0.989 significant
positive relationship

pH Vs TCC >> >> 0.091 0.990 significant
positive relationship

Conductivity Vs TDS >> >> 0.035 0.998* highly significant
positive relationship

Conductivity Vs
Temperature

>> >> 0.090 0.990 significant
positive relationship

Conductivity Vs pH >> >> 0.030 0.999* highly significant
positive relationship

Conductivity Vs Ht >> >> 0.035 0.998* highly significant
positive relationship

Conductivity Vs
BOD

>> >> 0.164 0.967 significant
positive relationship

Temperature Vs DO >> >> 0.401 -0.808 less significant
negative relationship

Temperature Vs pH >> >> 0.061 0.995 significant
positive relationship

pH Vs Ht >> >> 0.065 0.995 significant
positive relationship

BOD Vs TDS >> >> 0.129 0.980 significant
positive relationship

BOD Vs DO >> >> 0.148 -0.973 significant
negative relationship

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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5. CONCLUSION

Water quality assessment on Kebena River was conducted based on selective water quality

parameters namely; temperature, pH, turbidity, total hardness (Ht) or water hardness, total

dissolved solute (TDS), conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Biochemical Oxygen Demand

(BOD), Bioburden, total coliform count and E.coli ,which are relevant to indicate the suitability

of water for drinking purposes in the Upstream and Midstream. Those parameters were

compared to threshold water quality. The quality of the River water at each sampling points

shows, as the River drains from its mountainous origin in the rural zone to the urban area, the

quality of water was going down and exceeding the WHO and Ethiopian drinking water quality

standards but fall within the FAO (Ayers and Westcot, 1994) standard limit for irrigation

purposes.

Particularly, the presence of total coliforms and the identification of E.coli in Kebena River

water indicate that the River water is unsafe for drinking and domestic purposes and poses a

threat to anyone who consumes these water sources without some forms of physical and

chemical treatments.

The standard deviation test also showed that there are significant differences among the different

sampling sites indicating the presence of spatial variation in water quality across the River which

could be due to environmental sources and anthropogenic interference that deteriorate the water

quality down the course of the River.

The research has investigated that the amount of bacterial load varies in the river; the burden of

indicator and pathogenic bacteria is high in the River; turbidity, biochemical oxygen demand and

total dissolved solute are the major physicochemical parameters that influence the amount of

bacterial contamination in the River as Pearson’s correlation factor verifies.

Besides, the research findings has characterized the River as: fresh water, slightly acidic and soft

water in the up and midstream but excessively hard water in the downstream.

Generally, the degree of quality of the River water in terms of bacteriological and

physicochemical parameters has been deteriorated revealing its unsafe status for human

consumption.
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Finally, the study indicated that the entire River was generally polluted which poses a great

danger to aquatic lives, the River and people using it for drinking, domestic purposes and other

activities. This might be due to improper disposal of sewage, surface runoff and wastewater from

different domestic activities. The water is thus not potable for domestic purposes without some

forms of physical and chemical treatment while it is useful for agricultural purposes.
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6. RECOMMENDATION

Based on the results and conclusions of this study, the following recommendations are

formulated:

As indicator bacterial counts in all sampled water sites have exceeded the guidelines set for

human use there is, clearly, an urgent need to develop safe water supplies that means installation

of water treatment plants and basic sanitation in the area.

Wastes from both livestock and human were found to be causes of the problem, so minimizing

fecal contamination of water with livestock and human wastes will have a dramatic impact on

reducing water sources pollution in the study area. This could be effected through the

construction of municipal sewage canals that do not drain into the River. Thus, avoiding the use

of the River for waste and garbage dumping is indispensable.

Priority should be given to create awareness in the community of measures to improve hygiene,

such as to develop a habit of using latrines, which is absolutely necessary for improved water

quality. Defecation and urination of people around water points should be corrected.

There is also an urgent need for raising public perception on the state of the water and enact and

apply legal and relevant laws regarding proper treatment domestic discharge before entering to

the River course.

If these recommendations are not taken into account the best option will be to evacuate the local

settlers residing on the sides, banks and around the River and implement conservation measures

to maintain its natural trait so that the River could be utilized for tourism purpose as the River is

positioned at the most strategic location of the capital city.
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8. APPENDIX

Appendix 1

WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION GUIDELINES [1993] FOR THE
Bacteriological Quality of Drinking-water a

__________________________________________________________________

Organisms Guideline value

All water intended for drinking

E. coli or thermotolerant coliform bacteria b Must not be detectable in any 100-ml sample

Treated water entering the distribution system

E. coli or thermotolerant coliform bacteria b Must not be detectable in any 100-ml sample

Total coliform bacteria Must not be detectable in any 100-ml sample

Treated water in the distribution system

E. coli or thermotolerant coliform bacteria b Must not be detectable in any 100-ml sample

Total coliform bacteria Must not be detectable in any 100-ml sample. In the
case of large supplies, where sufficient samples are
examined, must not be present in 95% of sample
taken throughout any 12-month period

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

a - Immediate investigative action must be taken if either E. coli or total coliform bacteria are

detected. The minimum action in the case of total coliform bacteria is repeat sampling; if these

bacteria are detected in the repeat sample, the cause must be determined by immediate further

investigation.

b - Although E. coli is the more precise indicator of faecal pollution, the count of thermotolerant

coliform bacteria is an acceptable alternative. If necessary, proper confirmatory tests must be

carried out. Total coliform bacteria are not acceptable indicators of the sanitary quality of rural

water supplies, particularly in tropical areas where many bacteria of no sanitary significance

occur in almost all untreated supplies.
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Appendix 2

W.H.O. DRINKING WATER STANDARDS

(www.fao.org/docrep/... / x5624eo5.ht…)

PHYSICOCHEMICAL
PARAMETERS

UNIT LIMIT

Aluminium mg Al/l 0.2
Arsenic mg As/l 0.05
Barium mg Ba/l 0.05

Berylium ug Be/l 0.2
Cadmium ug Cd/l 5.0
Calcium mg Ca/l 200.0

Chromium mg Cr/l 0.05
Copper mg Cu/l 1.0

Iron Total mg Fe/l 0.3
Lead mg Pb/l 0.01

Magnesium mg Mg/l 150.0
Manganese mg Mn/l 0.1

Mercury ug Hg/l 1.0
Selenium mg Se/l 0.01
Sodium mg Na/l 200.0

Zinc mg Zn/l 5.0
Chlorides mg Cl/l 250.0
Cyanide mg Cn/l 0.1
Fluorides mg F/l 1.5
Nitrates mg NO3/l 10.0
Nitrites mg NO2/l -

Sulphates mg SO4/l 400.0
Sulphides mg H2S/l 0

TOTAL "drins" ug/l 0.03
TOTAL "ddt" ug/l 1.0
Hydrocarbons mg/l 0.1

Anionic Detergents mg/l 0
pH pHUnit 6.5─8.5

Total dissolved solids mg/l 1500
Total hardness mg/l 500

Alkalinity mg/l 500
MICROBIOLOGICAL

PARAMETERS
UNIT LIMIT

Total Bacteria Count/ml 100
Coliform Count/100ml 0
E. Coli Count/100ml 0

Salmonella Count/100ml 0


